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Abstract

Background Client participation has become a dominant policy

goal in many countries including the Netherlands and is a topic

much discussed in the literature. The success of client participation is

usually measured in terms of the extent to which clients have a say in

the participation process. Many articles have concluded that client

participation is limited; professionals often still control the partic-

ipation process and outcomes.

Objective The objective of this study is to gain insight into (i) the

practice of client participation within a quality improvement

collaborative in mental health care and (ii) the consequences of a

Foucauldian conceptualization of power in analysing practices of

client participation.

Design We used an ethnographic design consisting of observations

of national events and improvement team meetings and interviews

with the collaborative�s team members and programme managers.

Results Contrary to many studies on client participation, we found

both clients and service providers frequently felt powerless in its

practice. Professionals and clients alike struggled with the contri-

butions clients could make to the improvement processes and what

functions they should fulfil. Moreover, professionals did not want to

exert power upon clients, but ironically just for that reason

sometimes struggled with shaping practices of client participation.

This mutual powerlessness (partly) disappeared when clients helped

to determine and execute specific improvement actions instead of

participating in improvement teams.

Conclusion Recognizing that power is inescapable might allow for a

more substantive discussion concerning the consequences that power

arrangements produce, rather than looking at who is exerting how

much power.

doi: 10.1111/j.1369-7625.2011.00748.x
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Introduction

Client participation has become a dominant

policy goal in many countries including the

Netherlands1 and is a topic much discussed in the

literature.2–10 The success of client participation

is often measured in terms of the extent to which

clients actually have a say in the participation

process. Arnstein�s11 participation ladder, for

example, describes a continuum of participation

ranging from being informed to complete

control. Also, discourse analyses often focus on

the extent of power clients have within the

participation process. A common finding is that

service providers still control how client

participation is performed and what topics cli-

ents can articulate, which limits the extent of

client participation.4,12–18 As a consequence,

clients are still often excluded from the partici-

pation process and their voices marginalized.12,19

Although studies that point to the limited

extent of client participation are valuable in cre-

ating some healthy scepticism towards those who

claim tohave achieved it, there are at least two sets

of critiques concerning these studies. The first is

about conceptualizing participation as a contin-

uum.One of the critiques is that participation can

takemany different forms that can and should not

be compared to each other solely in terms of

clients� influence.9,20,21 Therefore, it would seem

crucial to investigate the participation process

itself. What does it mean in what setting?

The second set of criticisms involves the con-

cept of power. In many studies on client par-

ticipation, power is thought of as negative and

repressive, at least when exerted by profession-

als. Such a conceptualization is debatable.

Foucault in particular argued that power is

produced in a relationship in which people

always have the freedom to behave differ-

ently.22,23 From a Foucauldian point of view,

power is not a characteristic or a resource of a

person but is produced in a relationship to which

the material, social and normative elements of

the situation contribute. Furthermore, from this

point of view, power can be positive and nega-

tive; it restrains certain repertoires of behaviour

while enabling others.24–26

Moreover, researchers focusing on power in

client participation often seem to start from the

assumption that clients do not have any, thus

focusing on discourses that impede the client�s
voice. By doing so, situations in which clients�
voices are marginalized can become exaggerated,

whereas examples of their inclusion are dis-

missed. Such studies run the risk of overvaluing

other actors� power discourses as opposed to

those of the clients and therefore tend to assume

(and conclude) that clients are excluded because

of one coherent discourse.27

In the light of these two sets of criticisms, this

article addresses two interrelated questions.

First, how is client participation performed? To

do so, we will be (a priori) neutral to (i) the

desirability of client participation and (ii) any

assumption on how it should be performed.28

Rather, we will follow the actors29 to investigate

how they perform participation. Second, we

focus on what role(s) power plays within the

participation process. We do so by conceptual-

izing power in a Foucauldian way, by treating it

as a repressive and productive mechanism.

Furthermore, we do not start from the

assumption that clients have no power and that

they are rendered disabled because of a coherent

discourse.27,30 Rather, we focus on both exclu-

sion and inclusion mechanisms.

We study the practice of client participation

within a quality improvement collaborative

(QIC) carried out in mental health care. Origi-

nally coming from industrial settings, the QIC

method is increasingly adopted within health

care settings mainly in Western countries.31,32

In United Kingdom, United States, Australia

and also in the Netherlands, many QICs have

now been carried out.31,33,34,36 Within QICs

improvement, teams from different health care

organizations aim to improve care on a certain

topic. Next to the improvement goals themselves,

an objective of many QICs is that clients should

be involved in the improvement process.9,35,36

Therefore, QICs are relevant to the study on

client participation.

The aim of this article is twofold. First, we

study the consequences of a Foucauldian con-

ceptualization of power in analysing practices of
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client participation. Second, we assign the con-

cept empirical specificity by studying how power

is produced. Focusing on client participation – a

setting in which researchers often explicitly refer

to power mechanisms – makes the study on

power production especially interesting.

Methods

Care for better

A large QIC called Care for Better (CfB) was

developed in the Netherlands, initiated by the

Ministry of health and commissioned by ZonMw

(the Dutch Organization for Health Care

Research and Development). The programme

comprised of many different projects and initia-

tives, all intended to improve the long-term care

sector on specific topics that were aligned with

nationally set quality goals. Seven of the

improvement projects of CfB were launched with

a primary focus on mental health care, and these

projects are the setting for this article.

The first four, which ran for two rounds each,

started in 2007. �Not (only) the mind but (also)

the body� aimed at improving the physical health

of clients living in mental health care institu-

tions. In this project for example blood pressure

and weight were monitored and healthy diets

encouraged. �Social participation� aimed at

making clients feel less lonely by enlarging and

enriching their social networks. �Recovery-ori-

ented care� was devised to give clients more

control over their lives. The project relied to a

large extent upon the principles of the recovery

movement, which was initially a user-led move-

ment but is now also increasingly adopted by

mental health-care professionals. The movement

strives towards empowerment and participation

of clients in the community.37,38 Finally, �Social
psychiatric care� was to improve outreach care.

Outreach care teams aim to establish contact

with those who avoid care but are thought to

need it (by the professionals).

The next three projects were executed in 2008

and 2009. In a 2008 project called �Medication

safety�, half the participating teams were from

mental health care. Two additional projects set-

up in 2009 were a combination of subjects of the

improvement projects mentioned above:

�Recovery-oriented care and social participation�
and �Health and medication safety�.

Each project of CfB was organized and led by

a programme management team. This team

comprised of a programme leader and some

�process counsellors� who advised on the

improvement processes. The programme man-

agement team mainly consisted of employees of

the Trimbos Institute (the Netherlands Institute

of Mental Health and Addiction). Each project

also had a team of domain-specific experts who

acted as on- and off-site advisors. For example,

an expert in the �Not (only) the mind but (also)

the body� project had developed a somatic

screening tool. For each project, four national

conferences were organized. Improvement teams

were invited to join the conferences and to learn

from the programme management team, experts

and each other. Meetings with specific people

from the improvement teams – like project

leaders – were sometimes organized.

All projects were similarly structured and

relied to a large extent on the Breakthrough

method.39 The Breakthrough method, developed

by the IHI in the USA, is one of the most

popular QIC methods, spread mainly to

Western Europe and Australia.31,32 It prescribes

a structured, collaborative improvement

method, including Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles

and measuring the extent to which the goals are

attained. The method�s collaboration of different

improvement teams from different organizations

is aimed at facilitating better quality improve-

ment (processes) by sharing experiences.

Within each project of CfB, usually ten to

fifteen improvement teams participated. The

improvement teams of one project all worked on

the same topic, but each within their own

organization. Each team consisted of people

working in the same care organization, and

therefore, the teams could develop and execute

improvement actions according to their client

types, local context and targets. The improve-

ment actions varied with projects and, to a lesser

extent, between improvement teams participat-

ing in the same project.
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Improvement teams worked primarily in

mental health care settings, often a form of

sheltered housing or long-stay mental hospital

(both open and closed wards). In many cases,

their clients were long-term residents. In the

�Social psychiatric care� project, only outreach

care teams participated. Improvement teams

were headed by a project leader and generally

had four to nine team members, who were

sometimes (former) clients. The teams largely

comprised of psychiatric nurses. Participating

clients were recruited from the wards or insti-

tution of the team�s project. Improvement teams

decided how, why and when to involve clients

and did so in various ways. The involvement

process and how teams were encouraged to

involve clients are part of our analysis.

Data collection

Our study was part of a larger evaluation study

on CfB; in that context, we had access to con-

ferences and other activities.36 We relied upon

two forms of data collection: observations and

interviews (Table 1).

First, we conducted participant observations

at 26 of the 44 conferences. We also observed five

project leader meetings. The aim of these obser-

vations was to investigate how the programme

management team instructed teams to shape cli-

ent participation and to observe discussions

surrounding the topic. We did not intend to give

programme management or improvement teams

suggestions on how they were doing, although

they sometimes asked for our opinion. We also

observed team discussions (sometimes with client

participants) during the conferences and con-

ducted many �mini� interviews concerning client

participation with team members (be they clients

or not) at these conferences and meetings. These

�mini� interviews were non-planned and more or

less informal conversations with team members,

for example during breaks. Notes of these con-

versations have been made, either during the

conversation or right after.

Second, we visited 13 improvement teams in

their organizations to explore their improvement

practices in depth. In 12 of those instances, we

interviewed the project leader. Sometimes,

additional interviews with team members were

Table 1 Types of data collection and research questions

What Research aims ⁄ questions

Observations

26 one-day national conferences Whether and how clients participated at the conferences

How client participation was performed in team discussions

during �team time�
Five project leaders� meetings How client participation was discussed and performed

Six improvement team meetings How client participation was performed in the team meetings

Interviews

Seven interviews with five programme managers What their ideas were about client participation

How they viewed clients (not) participating in improvement teams

12 improvement team project leaders Why they did (not) involve clients

What their ideas were about client participation

How the participation process went

Nine improvement team members Why they did (not) involve clients

What their ideas were about client participation

How the participation process went

Two clients participating in improvement teams Why they were involved

What their ideas were about client participation

How the participation process went

Mini-interviews at conferences with project

leaders, team members and participating clients

Why teams did (not) involve clients

What their ideas were about client participation

How the participation process went
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conducted.Weobserved teammeetings during six

visits, which were �official�meetings to discuss and

adjust the improvement practices. Clients partic-

ipated in two of the meetings. In the other four,

although clients were team members or were

involved in specific improvement actions, they

were not present at these particular meetings. We

conducted interviewswith two client participants.

In many cases, interviews were not possible for

diverse reasons: Clients were otherwise occupied,

were no longer participating in the project (e.g.

because they found it difficult or became ill) or

had not participated from the outset. In such

cases, we collected data on client participation

from project leaders and team members.

Third, we conducted seven interviews with

programme leaders. Two leaders were inter-

viewed twice, once halfway into the project and

once near the end. All respondents consented to

the interviews and observations.

Data analysis

Most of the interviews were recorded and tran-

scribed verbatim. For some, it was not possible as

they took place informally (for example, inter-

views conducted during walks through the health

care organizations or the �mini-interviews� at the
national conferences). In such cases, we took

detailed notes. We also took detailed notes

during the observations of conferences and

meetings, which were transcribed as soon as

possible. We used Atlas.ti for the data analysis,

which consisted of two parts. The first concerned

a bottom-up analysis to explore how client

participation was discussed and performed.

During this analysis, we identified two forms of

client participation: within the improvement

teams and within specific improvement actions.

Furthermore, many of the �codes� identified could
be analysed as either a specific power conceptu-

alization or as an effect of power mechanisms, for

example �using words that clients were unfamiliar

with� – pointing at the exclusion of clients

through language use. So, it became clear that the

concept of power and how it was conceptualized

by different actors involved greatly influenced the

procedure of client participation. The second

part therefore involved a theoretically driven

analysis of power, in which we used a Foucaul-

dian conceptualization of power. We conducted

a discourse analysis, believed to be a valuable

approach for studying the concept of power in

client participation.12 There are several ways in

which discourse analyses can be conducted. The

close examination of language patterns is one

way adopted by some scholars studying client

participation. As a consequence, the language

patterns are sometimes put to the foreground and

other elements that also play a role in client

participation practices are then pushed back into

the background.12 Another way is studying how

certain practices, made up by discursive, material

and social elements, constitute client

participation and thus how client participants are

constructed.40,41 The latter approach, for

example as outlined in critical discourse analysis,

is what we apply in this article. We analyse how

power relations are (re)produced within client

participation practices and the consequences it

has for the type (rather than extent) of

participation.

Terminology

We are aware that any term used to refer to

�clients� has a performative effect: it may repro-

duce differences or express a certain view of

what characteristics clients should have.42,43 The

term �service user� is, for example, a reflection of

a consumerist tradition and therefore carries a

positive view on client participation.42 We use

the term �client� because it was the one most used

by the people involved (clients, professionals,

programme managers). When appropriate, we

use the terminology itself for the analysis of

client participation practices.

Results

Client participation in improvement teams

Client participation at the conferences

The extent to which client participation was

highlighted by the programme management

team varied by project. The programme leader
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of �Social psychiatric care� said that the nature of

the project made it impossible to ensure client

participation, as social psychiatric care attempts

to find clients unwilling to receive care; obvi-

ously, they would not be likely to participate in a

professional team. In other projects, client par-

ticipation received more attention. During the

intake procedure, the topic of client participa-

tion was always addressed and teams were urged

to involve clients.

In addition, client participation often came up

during lectures and discussions at national con-

ferences. For example, when the programme

leader of �Not (only) the mind but (also) the

body� discovered that only one client was present

at the starting conference, she said that this

should be �improvement action number one�.
�Clients should be members of the teams and

should attend the conferences�, she said firmly.

Interestingly, however, she gave no reason for

client participation, as if the practice and rele-

vance were self-evident. This was repeated in

many of the projects. During presentations,

different people – from programme managers to

project leaders – summed up the factors con-

tributing to success of their project, but rarely

did they mention the participation of clients.

Apparently, client participation was not seen as

a project success factor, despite the sometimes

urgent attention to the topic.

Furthermore, the conferences seemed to be

not adjusted to client participants. Some enjoyed

the trips to the conferences and perceived them

as an �outing�, but for many clients the confer-

ences were �long and exhausting� days, as both

clients and professionals expressed, and were

therefore often too demanding for clients. Other

teams reported that, although clients were on

their teams, they did not find the information

and programme interesting enough to join them

at the conferences. In general, there was no well-

developed structure for client participation in

the programme.

Yet, at the conferences, team members were

continually asking each other whether clients

actually approved the improvement actions. For

example, one team wanted clients to manage

their own money, and another immediately

asked: �Is that a wish of clients themselves?� This
was one of the main comments from other

improvement teams when a team presented its

project and it shows how client involvement – or

at least client approval – in developing

improvement actions was set as the ideal. It

sometimes also seemed to illustrate a fear of

exerting power. Although professionals did not

often use the term �power�, some of them seemed

to be fully aware of professional power because

of its presence in professional language, stan-

dards and attitude and therefore tried to avoid

all ways of exerting power.

Such a fear of exerting power could already be

observed sometimes in programme manage-

ment. For instance, an expert team member of

�Health and medication safety� was asking what

kinds of people, in terms of profession, were

present at a conference. She did not mention

clients, and a question from the audience con-

sequently was: �And experts by experience?� �Oh,

I�m sorry, I forgot the most important ones�, the
expert said, apologizing a few times. The point

here is not that she forgot clients – which may

seem only logical given that clients were rarely

present at the conferences – the point is that she

felt the need to apologize and call the clients �the
most important ones�. The example illustrates

the fear of exerting power. At the same time, it is

also the �doing� of power. She first does not refer
to them, and when reminded of this, calls them

�the most important ones� when, obviously, they
are not the most important ones at the confer-

ences. Including clients so explicitly demon-

strates and reproduces the fact that they are

excluded.

The fear of exerting power was also present in

some of the improvement teams, mostly in

�Recovery-oriented care�. At almost every meet-

ing of this project, professionals were cautious

not to do anything that might be perceived as

�coercive� or �imposing�. They even accused each

other of exerting power on clients. For example,

in a project leaders� meeting, a leader said that in

her organization an �expert and knowledge

group� was established to ensure recovery-ori-

ented care throughout the organization and

�define the boundaries of this process for all
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departments of the organization�. Other project

leaders immediately reacted, because recovery

does not fit with words like �boundaries�, as such
words seem to start from a professional or

organizational perspective and thereby imply

that recovery is not owned by clients themselves.

Almost scrupulously, professionals investigated

their own and other�s words and behaviour to

reveal possible power exertion. Power then was

seen as being negative, restrictive and something

that should be avoided in all cases.

The examples also show that, on the one

hand, professionals struggle with �new� concepts
like recovery and client participation and

therefore engage in �self-disciplining� behaviour
and, on the other hand, work in a professional

and organizational context that also brings with

it a particular normative framework and pro-

fessional values – for example, recovery vs. the

need to establish a uniform organizational pol-

icy. The examples thus show the existence of

powerful and sometimes competing normative

frameworks of professional work. Furthermore,

because client participation has become a dom-

inant policy goal, professionals reflect upon their

behaviour in a different manner, showing the

�panoptic� function of stressing these concepts.

In the panopticon, subjects are both observed

and aware of being observed, which makes them

change their behaviour and internalize certain

norms44,45, like the norm of client participation.

Inclusion and exclusion

In some cases, clients did participate as team

members. To explore the participation process,

we start with an observation of a meeting of one

improvement team. We focus on this meeting in

detail as we want to explore if discourse analysis

reveals only power discourses that render clients

disabled or if we can find counter examples

within the same meeting. We first report on

examples of exclusion and then give some

counter examples.

This team participated in �Recovery-oriented

care and social participation�. It consisted of a

quality employee, two managers, two care pro-

fessionals and one client. During the meeting of

the team, there were some moments indicating

the exclusion of the client. For example, the

client raised the issue of whether the team would

continue after the official project ended: �This
will stop, won�t it, or have you no ideas about

that?� The use of the �you� indicated that she did

not perceive herself to be in the position of

having the right or the role to contribute to

discussions concerning the future of the team.

In addition, the client said that she had a hard

time following the discussion, as she was unfa-

miliar with many of the terms. During the

meeting, many terms of the organization and

health care in general were used, like �the HKZ�
(a Dutch accreditation system). Although the

terms were probably not deliberately used to

exert power, they decreased the opportunities

for this client (and outsiders more generally) to

participate in the discussions, and therefore,

these terms can still be seen as forms of power in

which the client is thus (partly) excluded from

the discussion.

Hence, if we were aiming to detect professional

power and had not looked any further, we would

have come to the conclusion that indeed

professionals and managers set the agenda and

determine what is being addressed. But let us first

examine some other moments of the meeting.

At one point, the team members were dis-

cussing whether or not to allow programme

management of �Recovery-oriented care and

social participation� to take five anonymous care

plans of clients with them to assess them in terms

of client centeredness and recovery goals. The

quality employee had already assented to their

viewing the plans, but not to taking them out of

the care institution. After discussing this point

for a while, a care professional asked the client

for her opinion. The client asked whether the

team members knew where the plans were to be

taken and, if not, then she would like the plans

to stay within the care institution. The quality

employee agreed and said she would formulate

the answer in the proposed way to programme

management. So, in this case, the clients� per-
spective was solicited and used to reply to

programme management. On the other hand, we

could still say that professionals decided whether

or not the clients� perspective came to the fore.
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Furthermore, the decision eventually made was

the one that professionals planned to make

before they solicited the client�s opinion.
In another moment of the meeting, the ques-

tion of who was to attend an upcoming national

meeting of the project was raised. The client was

not asked whether she would like to attend

(although one of the care professionals was not

asked either). Later in the meeting, however, the

client spoke about the delicious lunches served

at the meetings, after which she was asked to

join the improvement team in attending. Either

deliberately or unconsciously, the client was thus

exerting power to join the conference. �Yes, I�d
like you to join us�, the quality employee said to

the client, �also for reasons of equality�. Yet, this

equality was not about the client–professional

balance but, as it became clear, the balance of

gender. The client�s attendance made the com-

position of the group two women and two men

rather than one woman and two men. The gen-

der equality sought by the quality employee had

the effect of undoing the inequality that is usu-

ally implied in the client–professional relation-

ship. By explicitly referring to the client in terms

of her gender, other differences are temporarily

undone.30 Moreover, it emphasizes the similari-

ties between them.

So examples of both exclusion and inclusion

of the client were found during the meeting. By

focusing only on how power excludes clients,

other consequences of power that were also at

work in the meeting might not have been taken

into account.

Mutual powerlessness

Although there seemed to be not one coherent

power discourse at work in the team meeting

and the client claimed to feel equal to other

members, the entire improvement team strug-

gled with the specific role of the client. The client

said that the idea was for her to think along with

the improvement team and listen critically to the

discussions. Furthermore, the idea was for

the client to benefit from having a position in the

team. And indeed it did her a tremendous

service. She was asked to tell her story at one of

the conferences, which, along with the positive

reactions from the audience (often from profes-

sionals), increased her self-confidence. She

became more convinced that at some point she

would be able to write a book, fulfilling a long-

term wish.

On the other hand, she critically questioned

her own function and the contributions she was

able to make. She wanted to represent the client

group, but it had not been formulated as her role

nor did she find herself able to do so. �I do not

have the idea that I have a particular contribu-

tion to make�, she said in an interview. �I think

[being a team member] is very interesting for

myself, but I think it is problematic when I�m
sitting here representing the client. (…) I think

the information is interesting, the conferences

are fun, but if I am here as a representative of

clients I think my task... that I should be more

active, and my role has to be clearer�.
In interviews, all team members remarked

that the clients� role was not clear. The quality

employee for example confessed that she had �no
answer� to the question concerning the client�s
role. �To express it crudely, we could say �Hur-

rah, hurrah, we have a client participating�,
while it would of course be great if she had a

clearer role�. So both the client and other team

members were having a hard time creating a

function through which the client could con-

tribute to the improvement processes.

On the other hand, by always emphasizing the

client�s �special� role, the team members

emphasized her separateness from others. One

of the managers, for example, wondered

whether they had to emphasize the client�s
background. However, by not acknowledging

differences, it becomes less clear how clients can

contribute to the improvements. If clients par-

ticipate because of their experiences with mental

health care but that background is explicitly de-

emphasized, the value of client participation

could decrease.

What speaks out of these fragments therefore

is not (only) professional and managerial power

and client powerlessness or exclusion. Rather,

various people seemed to be engaged in a situ-

ation that renders them all powerless in terms of

client contribution. The client was unfamiliar
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with the terms used in the meetings and fur-

thermore struggled to find a way to add value,

all the while trying to represent other clients.

The manager, caregiver and quality employee

admitted that the role of the client was not at all

clear and that they were unsure how to make it

clear without, as the manager added, empha-

sizing her background.

The function of clients was a struggle in other

teams, too; there were many expressions of this

mutual powerlessness. While some teams

remarked that they began to �look with different

eyes� because of the clients, these teams were the

exception to the rule. A former client in the

expert team of �Recovery-oriented care� orga-

nized a meeting for all client team members in

the project, and the main complaint concerned

role ambiguity. In reaction, a project leader

expressed her powerlessness by saying that she,

too, felt �thrown to the lions�. In different teams

from different projects, clients questioned the

value of their role and were often quiet during

discussions, perhaps because these were often

framed in medical and professional terms and

hard to follow for �outsiders�. As these examples

illustrate, encouraging the practice of client

participation without devising a good structure

for their involvement can lead to �mismatch�
practices that are not deliberately created, but

that lead to costs on both client and professional

sides.2,9

Client participation in the improvement actions

All the above is not to say that clients were not

involved in developing and executing improve-

ment actions. Their opinions and perspectives

were often collected in ways other than

participating in improvement teams. For exam-

ple, in �Social participation�, almost all

improvement teams first asked about clients�
social needs before starting to think of

improvement strategies. Most of the teams did

so using the network circle, a specific measure-

ment instrument suggested by the programme

management team that allowed improvement

teams to have a conversation with clients

concerning their social networks.47

Thus, within specific situations that clients

knew and recognized, their opinions, experiences

and ideas were solicited. In many cases, this

seemed to work well. Much new information

surfaced, as many team members said, such as

that concerning medication side effects and

which home rules clients saw as restraining.

Professionals said they adjusted their improve-

ment actions based on this information. In one

project, the nurses� office was removed entirely

based on clients� wishes. Such interviews were

mostly developed by teams themselves because

there was generally no system established as part

of the projects – except for �social participation
as already mentioned – for how consultation

should be conducted.

Sometimes clients, instead of professionals,

were asked to approach other clients to collect

wishes and opinions because, according to var-

ious people involved, clients found it easier to

talk with (former) clients than with profession-

als. A client team member said that it helped to

see that someone had been in the same position.

Moreover, one professional said that clients had

known them for so long that they anticipated

what professionals wanted to hear and then

formulated the answer they felt was expected

from them instead of expressing their �true�
opinion. This hints at a second rationale that

could have played a role in the decision to have

clients approach other clients. Although not so

framed, the approach also could have been a

solution to the fear of exerting power. Profes-

sionals let the entire process be determined by

clients.

Members of the �Recovery-oriented care�
project explicitly said that the strategy of clients

approaching other clients was chosen partly to

escape exerting power. Professionals wanted

their clients to recover but did not want to take

the lead.46 As the recovery movement itself is

initiated by (former) clients, the role of profes-

sionals in such a recovery framework is often

unclear and debatable. �It isn�t legitimate for

professionals to tell clients the story of recovery�,
one team member said. A project leader said, �In
principle, recovery is owned by patients, we have

to keep our hands off it�. If professionals tell the
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story, clients often think it is a new kind of

therapy and again something they have to do, as

was expressed. In many teams, (former) clients

indeed told fellow clients and professionals

about their recovery process and about their

ideas on how to stimulate clients� recovery pro-

cesses. Thereby, it was also a way to avoid

exercising power: Professionals did not have to

lecture on recovery and on how clients might

�recover�.

Discussion

The aim of this article was to investigate how

client participation was performed in a QIC

aimed at mental health care and the conse-

quences of using a Foucauldian conceptualiza-

tion of power to analyse client participation

processes. Although many studies on client

participation have pointed to a lack of genuine

involvement because service providers still

determine the participation process and out-

comes, we found that many teams feared (being

accused of) exerting power and did not want to

do anything that might be categorized as

�power�. We found many situations character-

ized by mutual powerlessness. Professionals and

clients alike did not know how to shape a good

structure, what function clients should fulfil,

how to facilitate so clients could be more par-

ticipatory and how all actors could benefit from

the involvement process. This mutual power-

lessness (partly) disappeared when clients helped

to determine and execute specific improvement

actions instead of participating in improvement

teams, which was sometimes seen as a solution

to or escape from exerting power.

Given that we were able to observe only some

meetings in which a (former) client participated

and given that interviews with client participants

were often not possible, generalizing the findings

is difficult. But next to being a limitation, it is a

finding in itself, strengthening our conclusion

that the practice of client participation was dif-

ficult for professionals and clients. These diffi-

culties might in part be due to the fact that there

was no well-developed structure for client par-

ticipation within the programme; it was largely

up to teams themselves to design the practice of

client participation.

Despite these limitations, we believe that our

study may form an alternative approach to

studying client participation. Some studies on

client participation reflect an attitude that is

cynical at the same time as it is idealistic. On the

one hand, they reveal all powers at work

and point to a lack of �genuine forms of user

involvement�17 and of �genuinely open dia-

logue[s]�12; on the other hand, the researchers

thus believe that communication without (neg-

ative) power can or should be possible.28 Yet,

like the fact that non-behaviour does not exist,

non-power is also impossible. Every action can

be perceived in terms of power. Even the escape

from exercising power that improvement teams

sought in the solution of clients approaching

other clients can be framed in terms of power

because the professionals then determined that

they should not be the ones guiding the con-

versation.

The professionals in the QIC we were studying

seemed to have become �disciplined� by the need

for client participation and by the need to

problematize their power mechanisms. Some-

times, they were captured between different,

sometimes competing normative frameworks,

like professional values, the organizational

context and (policy) goals like client participa-

tion and recovery. Furthermore, they did not

want to exert power upon clients, but ironically

just for that reason sometimes struggled with

shaping practices of client participation. Yet, as

power is unavoidable, trying not to exert it

might paralyse the actors involved instead of

freeing (some of) them. By being more neutral in

terms of the power concept (as professionals and

as researchers), seeing it as positive and negative,

and by not automatically assuming that profes-

sionals exercise (negative) power upon partici-

pating clients, a different picture of client

participation might be sketched, as we showed in

this article. Recognizing that power is inescap-

able might allow for a more substantive discus-

sion concerning the consequences that power

arrangements produce, rather than looking at

who is exerting how much power.
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